
Franklin Elementary SCC Meeting
Wednesday November 16, 2022

3:45 p.m.

SCC Members
Carrie Prince - Chair                                  Present
Brenda Fuller  TI Coor. - Secretary            Present
Paula Speirs                                               Present
Lindsey Freeman                                       Present
Sarah Peterson                                          Present
Jason Benson  Principal                            Present

Also Attending:  Michelle Wages, Daniel Stokes, Teri McCabe

Agenda Items:
Review and Update Parent Engagement Policy
Review and Update Title One Compact
SCC/Trustland training - Jason will provide the link through email
Root Causes
CSI designation explained

Notes: Updates and changes to Parent Engagement Policy and Title One Compact made on the documents.
Questions and Comments regarding CSI - Would you consider hiring a new/additional EL teacher to work with 
the new-to-country kids.  Are you asking teachers for a commitment to stay?  We need ot look at the Root 
Causes instead of just saying there are a lot.  Teacher turnover and student mobility are two causes.  Ideas: 
Would love to see early readers being sent home to help build early literacy skills (ie. SAM books, a take home 
library monitored by a PTA mom).   Reminder notes, post cards written by teachers (mailed). Have a parent night, 
run by parents, teaching the parents how to encourage children, discussion groups, Parent success night.   
Parents don't know what the goals are what the rewards are.  School-wide uniform reading goals, reading 
calendar - tracking minutes for the month.  Want to know what the reading goal is.  Add an expected math 
homework like practiing math facts.  Parent engagement ideas, parent led Help parents know what they are 
learning in class.  Options, workbooks, prodigy,  etc.     
Root Cause observations - Student Mobility Rate, low attendance, low family support at home, low socio 
economic status, large number of teachers with less than 5-years experience, 
Waiting on the space lab completion

Next Meeting:   December 7, 3:45 Media Center
Report on ideas to combat the "root cause" ideas - sent out by Carrie


